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an outbreak remains, and new overseas outbreaks are proving difficult to control. 
The COVID-19 pandemic is also costing around $360 million per year in terms of 
lost exports to overseas markets. Economic activity is currently 7.5% lower than 
normal. While not all of this is a direct consequence of border closures, this 
equates to a cost of $1.9 billion a month.  

6. We will need to commit significant resource early on to help secure access to a
vaccine when available. Determining the likely costs of advance purchase
agreements is difficult but we need to allocate money in order to start
negotiations to supply our needs. We therefore request a contingency of 
million. Because of the uncertainty we propose setting up a tagged contingency
rather than appropriating the money outright now. The advance purchasing
investments are just the initial cost, which potentially buys the opportunity to
access a successful candidate earlier than otherwise. There will be significant
additional cost to procure vaccine doses once developed.

7. We propose establishing a committed and experienced negotiating team to
conduct conversations with vaccine developers. One model successfully used
overseas is to build a team around a highly skilled chief negotiator. This team will
be domiciled in MBIE and draw in senior commercial and legal negotiators
alongside staff from MBIE, MFAT and Ministry of Health. It will be supported by
science and manufacturing expertise. This is an approach being taken by like-
minded countries such as Australia, the UK, and Singapore. A one-off additional
resource of $500,000 is needed to cover the cost of bringing in the necessary
expertise.

8. We will put in place a decision making framework to guide negotiations, and
structured to help weigh trade-offs across a balanced portfolio. We propose that
the Ministers of Finance, Research, Science and Innovation, and Health approve
all individual purchase agreements on the recommendation of the Director
General of Health and the Chief Executive of the Ministry of Business, Innovation
and Employment, and informed by advice from the Vaccine Strategy Task Force.

9. We will return to Cabinet by November 2020 to report on progress in:
a. expenditure and commitments against the tagged contingency, and any

new relevant information about likely future investments;
b. progress in developing the Immunisation Strategy, including a

“prioritisation framework”;
c. development of estimates of the costs, benefits and risks of investment in

potential vaccines under different scenarios, in terms of economic activity
as well as health and wellbeing;

d. consideration of access for Pacific countries; and
e. further development of a communications strategy.
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Background 
 
10. In June 2020 the Government agreed a COVID-19 Vaccine Strategy [CAB-20-

MIN-0229.01]. The objective remains to secure supply of a safe and effective 
vaccine against COVID-19 which will allow New Zealand to consider relaxing 
border settings, thereby contributing to economic and social recovery while 
ensuring the health and safety of New Zealanders. It was also agreed that 
Cabinet be provided with a further report setting out options around co-
investment and advance purchase arrangements; and that this approach is likely 
to require significant financial commitment upfront, well in advance of any actual 
acquisition of a vaccine. 

 
Many advanced economies are rapidly taking action to agree deals with 
vaccine developers to secure future access to doses 
 
11. We have seen that a number of advanced economies are taking urgent action to 

secure access to vaccines through agreement of advance purchase 
arrangements with developers.1 Reports from international media and 
conversations with other governments reveal that the US has secured eight deals 
with developers including Pfizer, Johnson & Johnson, Moderna and AstraZeneca 
to buy at least 500 million advance doses at a cost of US$8.3 billion. The UK has 
likewise developed a portfolio approach which aims to establish up to 12 advance 
purchase agreements and has so far secured deals with AstraZeneca, BioNTech, 
Valneva  and Sanofi to buy at least 200 million doses – 30 million of which may 
be delivered as soon as September 2020. The European Union is taking similar 
steps. There will be other agreed deals that we do not yet know about.  However 
it is important to note that none of these vaccine candidates have yet completed 
phase III clinical trials, and some may not reach the production stage. 

 
New Zealand is unlikely to sit high in the merit order to acquire vaccines 
 
12. As and when vaccines are developed there will be unprecedented global 

pressures on demand, and supply will initially be highly constrained. If global 
prioritisation and allocation is simply left to assessment of need then New 
Zealand may not be a high priority given our COVID-free status and good health 
care system.  
 

13. Similarly the traditional pharmaceutical purchasing process whereby we wait for a 
proven safe and effective vaccine to come to market before negotiating for 
sufficient doses is unlikely to work in the current context where there is significant 
uncertainty about which candidates will emerge as viable products, and intense 
competition between countries to secure access. It will be some time before the 
market for COVID-19 vaccines looks like a “normal” pharmaceutical market, and 
in that scenario New Zealand is likely to have a long potential wait, with the 
associated costs to the economy and to health and wellbeing.   

 

                                                           
1 Financial Times, “Coronavirus vaccine deals expose lack of global co-ordination”, 23 July 2020 
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A multilateral approach offers the opportunity to access a range of the leading 
vaccine candidates with a relatively modest outlay. But there is inherent risk 
as to whether this will move ahead and it will only provide a partial solution 
 
14. At the international level, New Zealand and 76 other high or upper middle income 

countries have been engaged in consultations to develop the COVID-19 Vaccine 
Access Facility (COVAX) led by GAVI, the Vaccine Alliance, and CEPI (Coalition 
for Epidemic Preparedness Initiatives) and supported by the World Health 
Organisation. This currently offers the best mechanism for equitable distribution 
of vaccines at a global scale and allows countries to invest in a competitively 
priced and diversified portfolio that includes most of the leading vaccine 
candidates. 

 
15. The Facility proposes to meet at least 20% of each participating country’s vaccine 

need. COVAX anticipate that 2 billion doses will be delivered to participants by 
the end of 2021. However, the Facility requires a critical mass of countries to 
formally commit and whether this will be achieved will depend on the terms of 
agreement as they are finalised over the coming weeks. The likely capability of 
COVAX will not be clear until after negotiations have concluded and countries 
have committed.  It’s already clear that three big players will not take part. 
European Union regulations prevent it from participating directly, while China and 
the US have not expressed an interest. New Zealand could consider joining with 
other likeminded countries such as Australia, the UK and Singapore to lobby 
others to commit to the Facility if that improves its chance of success.  

 
16. Precise information on pricing remains to be determined as negotiations with 

vaccine developers continue. For New Zealand to participate it will require us to 
make a formal commitment to join before the end of August, and then make a 
non-recoverable pre-payment of around million during September 2020. 
Entering into the agreement will likely entail a binding commitment to buy 
vaccines once they are delivered at additional cost of approximately  
million.  

 
17. We recommend that Cabinet agree that officials be given a mandate to negotiate 

terms and conditions for New Zealand’s participation in COVAX. We expect draft 
terms to be received in the week of 3 August for discussion. A proposed contract 
would then be taken jointly to the Minister of Finance, Minister of Research, 
Science and Innovation, and Minister of Health for agreement by 31 August. 

 
Our current situation is costly and unsustainable, and there is a risk of 
quarantine being compromised which would lead to a raising of alert levels  
 
18. Maintaining our elimination strategy relies on the maintenance of tight border 

controls. Our current expectation is that quarantine-free travel for the near future 
is unlikely to extend beyond Australia and the Pacific, and given the current 
outbreak in Victoria, even that appears someway off. Unless the virus mutates to 
become less virulent or effective therapeutics are developed, the pandemic will 
only come to an end when a safe and effective vaccine is deployed. 
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• vaccine technology platform; 

• geographic and political risk; 

• a range of adjuvants (an agent which improves the immune response); and  

• timing (i.e. early availability versus later availability). 

35. Further, individual advance purchase agreements will need to be assessed in 
terms of their overall value for money, including considerations such as: 

• likely effectiveness and safety of a candidate;  

• suitability for use in New Zealand; 

• potential impacts on equity of access and outcomes, including obligations of 
partners to the Treaty of Waitangi; 

• cost, including both vaccine price and full costs entailed for effective and 
equitable distribution and immunisation; 

• the structure of the option, including for example how the risk is shared 
between the Crown and vaccine developer, and issues of liability; 

• delivery schedules; and 

• confidence in manufacturing capabilities and the company’s ability to deliver 
as promised. 

 
36. We will want to balance analytical rigour in developing a framework against the 

need to be pragmatic and move quickly to secure deals in a fast-moving 
environment. In further development of the framework we will need to be 
informed by initial conversations with vaccine developers, discussions with 
international partners, and developing our ability to compare different offers. It is 
proposed that the Ministers of Finance, Research, Science and Innovation, and 
Health jointly agree the decision-making framework and governance structure. 
 

Joint Ministers would approve individual advance purchase agreements 
 
37. Because of the size and unusual nature of agreements being entered into as part 

of this process, we propose that the Minister of Finance, Minister of Research 
Science and Innovation and the Minister of Health collectively approve all 
advance purchase agreements. These will be made on the recommendation of 
the Director General of Health and the Chief Executive of the Ministry of 
Business, Innovation and Employment. This will be informed by advice from the 
Vaccine Strategy Task Force. This mechanism will ensure that responsible 
Ministers, including the Minister of Finance, have clear and ongoing oversight 
over the construction of the portfolio as a whole, including forecast use of the 
contingency, as well as on the relative merits of individual agreements. Bringing 
in specialist staff and drawing on a range of departments will also ensure that 
recommendations are grounded in the best expertise available. 
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by the COVAX Facility. The tagged contingency will also cover some initial costs 
relating to domestic manufacture and immunisation infrastructure and capability, 
and other investments that may position New Zealand to better access vaccines, 
such as contributions to clinical trials. 

 
44. Decisions about the use of the contingency ultimately concern the purchase of 

public health outcomes. We therefore propose establishing a new Non-
Departmental Expenditure (NDE) appropriation in Vote Health, Minimising the 
Health Impacts of COVID-19, making the Minister of Health accountable to 
parliament for expenditure. However, this would not prejudice the fact that the 
decision to sign-off on an agreement will need to be made by jointly by the 
Ministers of Finance, Research, Science and Innovation, and Health.  

 
45. Separately, the report seeks agreement to $0.5 million for departmental 

expenditure in Vote BSI within MBIE to acquire specialist commercial, legal and 
technical capability to support negotiations, and provide peer review. This is 
separate and in addition to the tagged contingency that has been identified, and 
is proposed to be drawn down against the CRRF.  

 
46. Ministers will report back to Cabinet in November 2020 on how the contingency 

has been used. This will include the development of estimates of the costs, 
benefits and risks of investment in potential vaccines under different scenarios, in 
terms of economic activity as well as health and wellbeing. 

 
Legislative Implications 
 
47. There are no legislative implications arising from this Cabinet paper.  
 
Population Implications 
 
48. There are no population implications arising directly from this Cabinet paper. 

Failure to achieve the objectives of this strategy would be likely to delay full 
cultural, social and economic recovery from COVID-19, with flow-on implications 
for particular population groups. Māori, Pacific peoples, disabled people and 
young people are likely to see greater impacts from lower employment and 
reduced activity in export and tourism industries. People with family outside New 
Zealand would continue to be impacted by border closure.  

 
Consultation 
 
49. The Treasury, Medsafe, PHARMAC, and the Department of Prime Minister and 

Cabinet have been consulted in the preparation of this Cabinet paper.  
 
Treasury comment 
 
50. The Treasury supports moving quickly on additional arrangements to progress 

vaccine purchasing options, but considers sufficient policy work has not yet 
occurred to enable funding to be drawn down and agreements to be entered in 
to. In particular, there are risks around the advanced purchasing approach, 
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Proactive Release 
 
55. We intend to release this Cabinet paper in accordance with the agreed approach 

to proactive release. Parts of the Cabinet paper will need to be redacted to 
protect our commercial and foreign policy interests. 

  
Recommendations 
 
The Minister of Foreign Affairs, Minister for Research, Science and Innovation, and 
the Minister of Health recommend that the Committee: 
 
1. note that the COVID-19 Vaccine Strategy objective is to ensure access to a safe 

and effective vaccine in order to implement our preferred immunisation strategy 
at the earliest possible time; 
 

2. note the need to move quickly to increase the likelihood of New Zealand having 
timely access to a vaccine; 

 
3. note that early investment is urgently needed to secure options for future access 

to potential vaccines; 
 
4. note that we will need to adopt a diversified portfolio approach and pursue 

multiple pathways concurrently to increase our chances of securing safe and 
effective COVID-19 vaccines at the earliest possible time for New Zealand; 

 
5. note that the Ministry of Health is leading development of a COVID-19 

Immunisation Strategy, considering several likely scenarios with differing 
prioritisation frameworks and immunisation delivery modes; 

 
6. agree to establish the following new appropriation to provide for minimising the 

health impacts of COVID-19, including advance purchase agreements of 
potential or proven vaccines and to cover likely eventualities that may emerge in 
the long run including therapeutic products and if appropriate the Immunisation 
Strategy; 

 
 

Vote Appropriation 
Minister 

Title Type Scope 

Health Minister of 
Health 

Minimising 
the health 
impacts of 
COVID-19 

Non-
departmen
tal Output 
Expense 

This appropriation is 
limited to funding the 
securing of potential 
and proven vaccines 
and therapeutics and 
to administer 
approved vaccines as 
part of minimising the 
health impacts of 
COVID-19 
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7. agree to establish a tagged contingency up to the amounts that follows in Vote 

Health, to provide for minimising the health impacts of COVID-19 including 
advance purchase arrangements of potential or proven vaccines and 
therapeutics, and New Zealand production capability and capacity; 

 
 
 $m – increase/(decrease) 
 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 

& 
Outyears 

Minimising the health 
impacts of COVID-19 – 
Tagged Operating 
Contingency 

 
 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
 

8. agree that the Minister of Finance, Minister of Research, Science and Innovation, 
and the Minister of Health will jointly agree a framework for purchasing decisions 
including roles and responsibilities of respective agencies; 
 

9. authorise the Minister of Finance, Minister of Research, Science and Innovation, 
and the Minister of Health, jointly to draw down on the tagged operating 
contingency funding in recommendation 7 above (establishing any new 
appropriations as necessary); 

 
10. agree that the tagged operating contingency in recommendation 7 above be 

charged against the COVID-19 Response and Recovery Fund; 
 
11. note that New Zealand submitted a non-binding Expression of Interest (EOI) to 

join the Global COVID-19 Vaccine Access Facility (COVAX Facility) in July, and 
that draft terms are expected in the week of 3 August, detailed negotiations will 
take place between 17-28 August, and a decision is required by 31 August; 
 

12. note that officials are commencing engagements and negotiations with GAVI to 
formalise New Zealand’s participation in the COVAX Facility, and that officials will 
seek Joint Ministers’ (Minister of Finance, Minister of Research, Science and 
Innovation, and Minister of Health) approval to enter the contract with GAVI to 
join the COVAX Facility in late August;   
 

13. agree in principle to provide up to million for New Zealand’s entry into the 
COVAX Facility; 

 
14. note that this million up-front payment will pre-commit around an additional 

million (subject to exchange rate fluctuations) should an effective vaccine be 
developed; 
 

15. approve the following changes to appropriations to give effect to the policy 
decision in recommendation 13 above, with a corresponding impact on the 
operating balance and net core Crown debt; 
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 $m – increase/(decrease) 
Vote Health 
Minister of Health 

2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 
& 

Outyears 
Non-departmental Output 
Expense: 
Minimising the health 
impacts of COVID-19 

 
 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 

16. agree that the proposed change to appropriations for 2020/21 above be included in 
the 2020/21 Supplementary Estimates and that, in the interim, the increase be met 
from Imprest Supply; 
 

17. agree that the changes to appropriations in recommendation 13 above, subject to 
final confirmation of costs, be charged  against the COVID-19 Response and 
Recovery Fund; 
 

18. note that should the COVAX Facility or any advance purchase agreement provide a 
successful vaccine, additional funding will be required to purchase the vaccine and 
roll out a nationwide vaccination framework;   
 

19. agree that New Zealand should join other like-minded partners in lobbying other 
countries to join the COVAX Facility if required to attract a critical mass of 
participating countries; 
 

20. agree that officials may negotiate other contracts, agreements or arrangements 
that may secure access to one or more COVID-19 vaccines but may not finalise 
nor enter in to any contract, agreement or arrangement without first seeking and 
receiving the approval of the Minister of Finance, Minister of Research, Science 
and Innovation, and Minister of Health; 

 
21. agree that a negotiating team be established and domiciled in MBIE to negotiate 

advance purchase arrangements; 
 
22. agree to provide $0.5 million in the 2020/21 financial year to establish the 

negotiating team and ensure that this has people with the right skills and 
expertise in specialist commercial negotiations; 

 
23. approve the following changes to appropriations to give effect to the policy 

decision in recommendation 22 above, with a corresponding impact on the 
operating balance and net core Crown debt; 
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 $m – increase/(decrease) 
Vote Business Science and 
Innovation 

Minister of Research, Science 
and Innovation 

2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25  

Departmental Output 
Expense: 
Policy Advice and Related 
Services to Ministers MCA 
Policy Advice and Related 
Services to Ministers - 
Research, Science and 
Innovation 
(funded by revenue Crown) 

 
0.500 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
24. agree that the proposed change to appropriations for 2020/21 in 

recommendation 22 above be included in the 2020/21 Supplementary Estimates 
and that, in the interim, the increase be met from Imprest Supply; 
 

25. agree that the change to appropriations in recommendation 22 above be charged 
against the COVID-19 Response and Recovery Fund; 

 
26. note that the full cost of eventually acquiring a COVID-19 vaccine and using it to 

achieve full population immunity to COVID-19 is likely to be considerably higher 
than costs agreed in recommendations 13 and 22 above;  

 
27. agree in principle, subject to confirmation of final costs, that these additional 

costs will be provided from the COVID-19 Response and Recovery Fund;  
 

28. invite the Minister of Finance, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Minister for 
Research, Science and Innovation, and the Minister of Health to report to Cabinet 
by November 2020 on progress in: 

a. expenditure and commitments against the tagged contingency, and any 
new relevant information about likely future investments; 

b. progress in developing the Immunisation Strategy, including a 
“prioritisation framework”; 

c. development of estimates of the costs, benefits and risks of investment in 
potential vaccines under different scenarios, in terms of economic activity 
as well as health and wellbeing; 

d. consideration of access for Pacific countries; and 
e. further development of a communications strategy. 
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Authorised for lodgement 

 

Rt Hon Winston Peters 

Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Hon Dr Megan Woods 

Minister for Research, Science and 
Innovation 

 

Hon Chris Hipkins 

Minister of Health 
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